
THE MEDIA CARTEL

Behind the Bias
Instead of investigating and exposing tine actions of tine power elite, the
major media are complicit in that elite's drive for total control.





I THE media CARTEL

The mass media are guilty of something
more serious than mere sloppiness In
reporting facts or chronic liberal bias.

The Establishment media are conscious,

willing accomplices in the power elite's
drive for global control.

Just as significantly, the tiny
CFR clique has for decades had
a virtual stranglehold on the ex
ecutive branch of the U.S. gov
ernment. as well as much of

academe.

I- • At. fx) Voice of the "Ruling Class"willing accomplices in the power elite S; Carroll Quigley - Uke David
drive for global control.: • ' ••• 'y' Rockefeller —specitically iden-

tified the New York Times and
Washington Post as key

,jy years and was permitted for two years, media organs of the power elite. The Tunes.
in the early 1960s, to examine its papers with utterly unwarranted self-assurance,
and secret records. I have no aversion to it designates itself the arbiter of "All the
or to most of its aims and have, for
much of my life, been close to it and
many The net-

"aim," Quigley
"nothing less than to create a world
systemof financial
hands able to dominate the political
system country the

stemmed from a society
(Quigley's phrase) created by
British magnate Cecil Rhodes to ^
unite the world — beginning with
the English-speaking dominions— ^
under "enlightened" elitists like
himself. World War I and the post-
war proposal for a League of Na-
tions resulted from the Round Table

cabal's machinations. During the I I
post-war Versailles "Peace Confer- I
ence," noted Quigley, this covert net- I
work decided to establish "in Eng-
land and in each dominion, a front ... « . u. . ^

. . , • .• n j Exposing the power elite: Georgetown history profesiorgamzation to Je existmg Round Carroll Quigley mentor to Bill Clinton and other politic,
Table Group. This front organiza- notables, dociimented the existence, tactics, and objec
lion, called the Royal Institute ofIn- of theCFR-dominated power elite in his studies Tragei
temational Affairs, hadas its nude- Hope and The Anglo-American Establishment. Quigley
us in each area the existing approved ofthe power elite's objectives, believed that
submerged Round Table Group. In covert role in shaping modern historyshould be made
New York it was known as the Coun- public.
cil on Foreign Relations...."

The Council on Foreign Relations
(CFR) boasts a membership of only about News that's Fit to Print." while the Post is
4,000. But its roster includes literally hun- the voice of official Washington. Even in
dreds of powerful figures occupying key the cyber age, these two hoary papers (both
positions in the media — not merely writ- of which are longtime CFR redoubts) set
ers, reporters, and news anchors who de- the tone for most news coverage, defining
liverthe news,but also editors, publishers, issues and setting the limits of "re-
and executives who define what news is spectable" opinion. But the CFR's choke-
and how it is covered. (See page 13 for a hold on media influence extends well be-
partial list of CFR members in the media.) yond the Manhattan-Washington corridor.

Exposing the power elite: Georgetown history professor
Carroll Quigley, mentor to Bill Clinton and other political
notables, dociimented the existence, tactics, and objectives
of theCFR-dominated power elite in his studies Tragedy and
Hopea\)6 TheAnglo-American Establishment. Quigley, who
approved of the power elite's objectives, believed that their
covert role in shaping modern history should be made
public.

In his October 30. 1993 "Ruling Class
Journalists" essay. Washini^ton Post om
budsman Richard Harwood candidly re
marked about how the CFR dominates our

news media. Harwood described the coun

cil as "the closest thing we have to a ruling
Establishment in the United States.... [Its
members arel the people who. for more
than half a century, have managed our in
ternational affairs and our military-indus
trial complex." After listing the executive
branch positions then occupied by CFR
members. Harwood continued: "What is

distinctively modern about the council
these days is the considerable involvement

of journalists and other media fig-Iures, who account for more than 10
percent of the membership."

"The editorial page editor, deputy
editorial page editor, executive edi
tor, managing editor, foreign editor,
national affairs editor, business and

financial editor and various writers

as well as Katharine Graham, the

paper's principal owner, represent
the Washington Post in the council's
membership." observed Harwood.
He went on to describe CFR repre
sentation among the owners, man
agement, and editorial personnel for
the other media giants — the New
York Times. Wall Street Journal. Los

Angeles Times, NBC, CBS. ABC.
and so on. These media heavy
weights "do not merely analyze and
interpret foreign policy for the Unit
ed States; they help make it." he
concluded.

Harwood's stunning expose con
firms that the news media, rather

,gg than providing a check against the
gpij abuse of power by our ruling elite,
^ho 2re instead a key part of a political
3ir cartel. Rather than offering an inde

pendent perspective on our rulers"
actions, the Establishment media

act as the ruling elite's voice — con
ditioning the public to accept, and

even embrace. Insider designs that other
wise might not be politically attainable.

Somalia and Yugoslavia
Consider, for example, Somalia, cited by
Harwood as "Exhibit A" to illustrate how

the CFR ruling class journalists "help
make" foreign policy.

In December 1992, American troops

News that's Fit to Print." while the Post is

the voice of official Washington. Even in
the cyber age, these two hoary papers (both
of which are longtime CFR redoubts) set
the tone for most news coverage, defining
issues and setting the limits of "re
spectable" opinion. But the CFR's choke-
hold on media influence extends well be-

vond the Manhattan-Washington corridor.
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were deployed to Somalia under UN com
mand as part of a supposedly humanitari
an mission that morphed into a campaign
to disarm the Somali people. The Somalia
missionrepresenteda significantmilestone
in the UN's evolution into a world govern
ment body. It was the first time the UN in
vaded a country for "humanitarian" rea
sons. and then used the military occupation
to impose a new government. And this
mission was carried out primarily by the
U.S. military.

Outside of a tiny handful of campus-
bound Utopian leftists, there was no con
stituency among the American public for
this use of our military. How, then, did this
mission come about? "American troops are
there [in Somalia]... because of a decision
by NBC to air BBC film of starving So-
malian children," explained Harwood. "It
set off a chain reaction in the press and hu
manitarian concern among the public,
forcing the Bush administration to
intervene."

The 1999 bombing ofYugoslavia by the
UN's NATO affiliate occurred because of

a similar media campaign, and it repre
sented another significant step toward
world government. For months before the
bombing began in April of that year, the

electronic and print media bathed the pub
lic in stories of acts of genocide purport
edly committed by Serbs against ethnic
Albanians in Kosovo.

During the 78-day NATO tenor bomb
ing, the public was fed a steady stream of
lurid atrocity stories: Tens of thousands of
Albanian men and boys were supposedly
being slaughtered: Serb forces in Kosovo
were supposedly engaging in systematic
rape; bodies of civilian victims were pur
portedlybeing fed to Nazi-style crematoria.
It was only after the bombing ended that the
public was told that the atrocity accounts
and casualty figures were (in the words of
a July 2.1999 USA Today fix)ni-pagestory)
"greatly exaggerated.... Instead of 100,000
ethnic Albanian men feared murdered by
rampaging Serbs, officials now estimate
that about 10,000 were killed."

That figure would continue to decline
as forensic investigators gained access to
Kosovo: By November 1999, the UN re
ported that the official death toll was 2,108,
a figure including both Albanian and Serb
victims of the lengthy and brutal civil war.
But by this time, the UN had delivered
Kosovo into the hands of the so-called

Kosovo Liberation Army, a drug-peddling
terrorist group armed and trained with the

Propagandizing for UN wars:Aucoraing to Washington Pos?ombudsman Richard Harwood, the
"ruling classjournalists" played a decisive role in bringing about the UN's 1992 invasion and
occupation ofSomalia. The media cartel has played a similarrole in subsequent UN/NATO
military ventures in Bosnia and Kosovo.
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assistance of Osama bin Laden.

The examples of Somalia and Kosovo il
lustrate the efficiency with which die opin
ion cartel can mobilize the public on be
half of foreign military crusades that
advance the cause of world government —
without even explicitly stating that world
government is the goal. Prior to the
media's "humanitarian" propaganda cam
paigns, neither Somalia nor Kosovo fig
ured prominently among the typical Amer
ican's concerns. But the media's diligent,
relentless efforts to indoctrinate the public
made those military campaigns possible.
The resulting carnage claimed the lives of
thousands of innocent people, solidified
the UN's hold on our nation's military, set
precedents for UN military inter\'ention to
enforce its decrees, and engendered hatred
of the United Slates abroad.

Cheerleaders for Globalism

Of course, media cheerleading for Insider
objectives is not confined to foreign pol
icy. For example, the media elitists focus
on crimes committed with guns while ig
noring crimes prevented by law-abiding
gun owners to condition the public for
stricter gun control laws leading to confis
cation. They point to "hard case" examples
of Americans without health insurance to

create support for socialized medicine.
They fan the flames of fear regarding sup
posed environmental crises to "justify"
regulating all human activity that suppos
edly harms the environment.

In a sense, the "news" media generally
tell one story: The saga of Government as
Savior. On nearly every conceivable issue,
domestic or foreign, news stories are de
signed to encourage readers and viewers to
look to government intervention as a
solution.

In brief, the mass media are guilty of
something more serious than mere sloppi-
ness in reporting facts, or chronic liberal
bias. The Establishment media are con

scious, willing accomplices in the power
elite's drive for global control.

To control the world, the power elite
must conquer the public mind. Americans
can avoid that fate if they leam to recog
nize the strategy and tactics used by the
media to advance the drive for global con
trol — and then unite with like-minded

people in an organized effort to educate
and mobilize the public. •


